
FREEZER MEAL TIPS 
Freezing food is the easiest method of preservation, keeps food closest to it's natural 
texture and flavor without needing additives and this simple technique of making meals 
ahead can get you eating real food with your family again. 

Freezing food ahead allows you to save time, money and be healthier eating 
homemade meals with simple from scratch recipes. 

Pulling a meal out of the freezer is faster than the drive through, delivery or your favorite 
eat in restaurant. 

Homemade meals are cheaper than eating out and since you control all the recipes and 
ingredients you can rest assured that your family is eating healthy food. 

Double meals and freeze a batch for later. 

Freeze brown rice ahead and microwave on busy weeknights when you don’t have to time 
to cook it fresh? 

You've got to learn what can freeze well and what can’t or you'll just be wasting your time 
and money. 

Clean out all those old yogurt and margarine containers, you need real high quality 
containers to protect your meals from freezer burn. Freezer burn is essentially your food 
getting dehydrated because of the cold air. Quality freezer containers are moisture and 
vapor proof so they protect your food. 

Before anything gets frozen it needs to be cool. Hot foods take longer to freeze and raise 
the temperature, which is bad for all your other frozen assets. Try to keep your freezer at 
it's ideal temperature, 0F. 

Size matters too. Smaller portions freeze and thaw faster than larger dishes. And never 
freeze more than your family can eat.  

Having the date on the package really helps. Food doesn't rot while frozen but in salty high 
fat foods (like bacon and sausage) the fat can go rancid and in vegetables the natural 
enzymes can cause them to keep ripening and eventually to rot; avoid this by blanching 
them first. 

 



Foods  That  Can  Freeze  

Meat, poultry and fish all can be frozen with success. Raw meat is preferable for long 
storage because it doesn't dry out or get freezer burn as fast as cooked meat. 

Breads and baked goods can freeze and do well in the freezer. This includes cakes, 
pies, muffins, bagels, quick and yeast breads both as dough/batter or baked, cookies raw 
or baked and pizza crusts raw or baked. 

Butter and margarine freeze great. 

Beans freeze well and can save you a ton of money if you buy dry beans then soak and 
cook them yourself instead of buying the canned variety. 

Rice can also freeze and cooking it ahead can save a ton of time. 

Foods  That  Can  Freeze  But  Will  Change  In  Texture  

Most foods fall into this category. 

Fruits and vegetables all soften and those with high water content do not freeze well. 
Fruit that still has ice crystals can be eaten as is after thawing but most fruits and veggies 
should be used for cooking after being frozen. Fruits and veggies do need some prep work 
as well. 

Potatoes freeze great and make quick side dishes, however they must be cooked before 
freezing to insure they don't turn black. 

Pastas will become much softer after they are frozen and should only be cooked about 
three quarters of the recommended time. Also pastas frozen in liquid or sauce will absorb 
much of the sauce. 

Milk and dairy products can be frozen but may separate after being frozen. Cheese will 
become crumbly and hard to slice but is fine for cooking or melting. 

Herbs lose their texture but retain their flavor. Frozen herbs can be used for cooked 
dishes but not for garnishes. 

Raw eggs removed from their shells can be frozen but are mixed with a bit of salt or 
sugar to keep them from turning rubbery. 



Cooked eggs that are scrambled or used in a recipe freeze well. Boiled eggs don’t do as 
well because the whites get rubbery. 

Fried foods lose their crispness but do OK when reheated in the oven. 

Salty fatty items, such as bacon, sausage, ham, hot dogs, some lunch meats and some fish 
do not last long in the freezer. The USDA only recommends freezing these items for 1-2 
months. The salt causes fat to go rancid in the freezer. Many people freeze these items 
longer so use your best judgment. If it looks or smells ‘off’ toss it. 

Foods  That  Can'ʹt  Freeze  

Gelatin weeps, or loses water. 

Vegetables such as lettuces, celery, radishes and cucumbers become a watery mess. 

Melons get very soft and lose much of their juice. They can still be used for smoothies but 
generally are not frozen. 

Meringue toppings become tough and rubbery. 

Custards and cream puddings can separate. 

Mayonnaise tends to separate. 

Crumb toppings for things like casseroles or desserts can become soggy. 

Egg white based icing or frosting can become frothy or weep. 

 

What  Features  To  Look  For  In  Freezer  Containers  

Containers for the freezer absolutely need to be moisture and vapor proof. The 
moisture-vapor barrier stops freezer burn, and keeps odors from spreading and stops 
oxidation by blocking oxygen that can cause meats to go rancid or fruit and vegetables to 
lose nutrients. 

Look for items that say “freezer quality” or "freezer safe." 



Containers should also be odorless, tasteless, grease-proof, water-proof, 
durable, resistant to low temperatures as well as being easy to seal, label and 
clean. 

Try to keep both sturdy, rigid containers, like plastic containers or metal pans, and flexible 
containers, such as freezer bags and aluminum foil, on hand for different types of foods. 

It also helps to have some disposable bake ware that's freezer quality on hand for easy 
clean up and for gift giving. 

 

Useful websites: 
http://onceamonthmeals.com/ 

http://freezermealsforus.com/ 

http://fearlessfreezercooking.wordpress.com/ 

http://www.freezerdinner.com/ 

http://www.kathilipp.com/2013/08/easy-family-freezer-cooking 

http://whisktogether.wordpress.com/2013/06/03/wildtree-freezer-meal-workshop/ 

http://simplysugarandglutenfree.com/25-gluten-free-time-saving-freezer-friendly-
recipes/ 

http://claireshealthyhome.com/easy-delicious-healthy-freezer-meal-planning-cooking/ 

 

 

*****and the list goes on and on!!  

 

 

	  


